
AIS Digital Programs
The following programs are available for NO COST to AIS affiliate and Individual

MEMEBERS
*      *****      *      *      *      *      **      *      *      *      *  *      *      *      *      *  *      *      **      *      *      *      **      *      *      *      **      *      *  *      *      *      *      *  *      *      **      *      *      *      **      *      **      *      **      *  *      *      **      *  *      *****      *      *****      *      **      *      *      ***      *  ***
*      *      ***      * These Digital Programs are designed to be 30 to 45 minutes in length. There are some GREAT programs in this 
collection and I am pleased that AIS is now offering them at no cost to members (individual and affiliate).  We see this as 
a member benefit and as a way to promote AIS and increase membership.  While once the program is delivered we have 
no control over it’s further distribution, we do remind everyone that this is copyrighted.  When you use it, please don’t 
gloss over the credits and membership pages.

About PowerPoint Presentations: To start the program, find “Slide Show” and click “Start from the beginning.”  
Presentations can be set up to move automatically from slide to slide.  As I work to fine-tune and update these 
presentations, I am removing the automatic advance. That will give you control over the time that each slide remains 
visible.  You can reactivate it by checking “use timings. Simply press the spacebar to advance and arrow keys to back up. 
The programs are coded as I review them: +cleared, *needs work (Text misplaced/pictures missing, etc.) If not marked, 
they have not been reviewed.

To order send an email to images@irises.org   with your name and the programs you would like.  They will be emailed to 
the address from which they are requested.  If you encounter problems I will make every effort to resolve them.  Your 
feedback about how well the program met your expectations and met your needs is always welcome. -Neil Houghton, 
AIS Image Coord.

PowerPoint             Presentations-- Will run on any computer with PowerPoint or an app that is 
compatible. 

C  o      n  ven  t  i  o  ns
2005 Missouri (189 slides)*
2006 Portland (by K Chilton) 
(212 Slides)+
2007 Oklahoma (by McLeester 
and Chilton) (303 slides)+
2011- Victoria, BC, CANADA 
(208 slides)+
2012- Ontario, California (3 
parts)

- Convention Irises-161 
slides +

- Gardens – 90 slides +
- Huntington – 176 

slides +
2013-14-Dallas–246 slides *
2013-15 Intros for Show *

I  r  is   I  n  t      r  o  du  c  ti  o  ns
2006 (254 slides)+
2007 (238 slides)*
2008 (274 slides)*
2011 (66 slides) +
2012 (219 slides) +

2013 (219 slides) 
needs rev.
2014 (71 slides)+
2015-16 (188 slides)*

P  r  o  g      rams
AIS Awards: 2010-2016 (1  94   slides) 
needs rev.
Barry Blyth Interview (115 slides)+
Beardless (123 slides)
Color Patterns-Forms-Novelty (30 slides)
Cottage Gardens  (47 slides)
Plant with Color; Plants for Shade
Designing Cottage Gardens (83 slides)
Dykes Medal Winners (90 slides)
Gardening with Bearded Iris (67 slides)*
Gardening with Beardless Iris (38 slides)*
Gardening Bearded-Beardless Iris-1-2*
Genus Iris-Bearded-Beardless (145 
slides) +
Growing Louisiana Iris (80 slides)
Hybridizing 4 Beginners (81 slides)—(John Weiler 
Method Bearded Iris)+
Irises in the Garden (Bonino/Plank)–(143 slides)+

mailto:images@irises.org


It’s Show Time (4 parts) order individually or as a 
set

Show Preparation +
Grooming +
Best of Show +
Floral Design +

Just For Fun:
Are You an Iris Fan, Fancier or 
Fanatic!

Lilies, Name that Iris, Puzzles
Storybook Garden (52 slides) +

Median Irises – 110+ slides †
Perennials in the Garden (150 slides)
Reblooming Irises- (61 slides) +
Shade Gardening (61 slides)+

Types of Shade, Winter to Spring
Year Round Bulbs (68 slides)

Types of Bulbs, Winter to Spring


